ML12C/ML18C/ML24C
MATERIAL LIFTS

- A high specification material lift, with best-in-class load capacity
- Can pass through a standard doorway
- Robust and reliable
- Features a dual handle, shift-on-the-fly, two-speed winch for improved productivity

www.snorkellifts.com
## STANDARDS FEATURES
- Stabilizers with non-marking swivel casters
  (ML18C & ML24C)
- Mast brake
- Cable guard
- Smart latch system
- Non-marking transport/loading wheels
- Dual handle, two-speed shift-on-the-fly winch
- Metal cable pulleys with sealed bearings
- Heavy gauge aluminum extrusions
- Heavy duty, non-marking casters
- Quick-fold stabilizers
- Crane attachment point
- 2 year parts & labor, 5 year structural warranty
- ANSI compliant

## OPTIONS
- Special paint colors
- Adjustable forks
- Fork extensions
- Boom
- Pipe cradle
- Load platform
- Stabilizers with non-marking swivel casters (ML12C)